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The Future of Nursing explores how nurses' roles, responsibilities, and education
should change significantly to meet the increased demand for care that will be
created by health care reform and to advance improvements in America's
increasingly complex health system. At more than 3 million in number, nurses
make up the single largest segment of the health care work force. They also
spend the greatest amount of time in delivering patient care as a profession.
Nurses therefore have valuable insights and unique abilities to contribute as
partners with other health care professionals in improving the quality and safety
of care as envisioned in the Affordable Care Act (ACA) enacted this year. Nurses
should be fully engaged with other health professionals and assume leadership
roles in redesigning care in the United States. To ensure its members are wellprepared, the profession should institute residency training for nurses, increase
the percentage of nurses who attain a bachelor's degree to 80 percent by 2020,
and double the number who pursue doctorates. Furthermore, regulatory and
institutional obstacles -- including limits on nurses' scope of practice -- should be
removed so that the health system can reap the full benefit of nurses' training,
skills, and knowledge in patient care. In this book, the Institute of Medicine makes
recommendations for an action-oriented blueprint for the future of nursing.
General and Advanced Duties in Anaesthesia: Prepare for the FRCAKey Articles
from the Anaesthesia and Intensive Care Medicine JournalElsevier Health
Sciences
This eBook is one of 9 carefully selected collections of key articles from the
Anaesthesia and Intensive Care Medicine journal - a continually updated, evidencebased learning resource, based on the RCOA Curriculum. It will be an invaluable guide
throughout the specialty traiing years and for when preparing for the FRCA (or similar)
exams. It will also prove to be a helpful, authoritative refresher for life-long learning and
CPD. Related MCQs are included to test your understanding.
Series I: Contains the formal reports, both Union and Confederate, of the first seizures
of United States property in the Southern States, and of all military operations in the
field, with the correspondence, orders, and returns relating specially thereto, and, as
proposed is to be accompanied by an Atlas. In this series the reports will be arranged
according to the campaigns and several theaters of operations (in the chronological
order of the events), and the Union reports of any event will, as a rule, be immediately
followed by the Confederate accounts. The correspondence, etc., not embraced in the
"reports" proper will follow (first Union and next Confederate) in chronological order.
Volume XIV. 1885. (Vol. 14, Chap. 26) Chapter XXVI - Operations on the coasts of
South Carolina, Georgia, and Middle and East Florida. Apr 12, 1862-Jun 11, 1863.
The reports for 1861-1865 are reprinted in full, except for the omission of the lists of officers
and the lists of losses of the various organizations, which are reprinted in separate form.
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